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Dear Santa,
Thank you for all the presins you gave 

me. How have you ben good or bad? I 
want a book about Chismas please. P.S. 
how many more toys do you have to 
make this year?

Love Noram, Ordonez-Castillo

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs. Claus good? I 

hope I am on the nice list! This year I want 
a game called Rock Band. I don’t know 
what eles I want. But, I know what Gentry 
wants. I really hope I get Rock Band.

Love, Nolan Deeds

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is Mrs 

claws? How are you’r raindeer’s and 
you’r elf’s? This year I want a psp, 
carbonownthecity, carsmn, 2 quad’s, 
Hot wheel’s, calsplayest, need for speed 
prostreet, Mxm, Juced 2, monster trucks 
playset with Jump’s, 2 fast 2 furisd us 
please, I took out the trash, clean my 
room, take my puppy out side, I feed my 
fish. I hope am on the nice list.

Love, Austin Keim

Dear Santa,
This year I want a picture of all of you 

guase and evels and you and Miss Class 
and you and my dog would like a bone 
and a new blokent.

siencely, Janelle

Dear Santa
I would Like a laptop a bick and I 

allso want a lot of WWe stuff. That is all 
I would like. I hope you get what I want 
and have a happy christmas.

love. Danre Cepeda

Dear Santa,
I have been good this year I have not. 

Been fighting with anyone like lastyear 
Iam so sory for that last year I hope you 
can forgive me this year. Just please for 
give me ho,please. Just for give me ho, 
please.

Sin Silly, Shavaun Barnes

Dear Santa,
I think I have been really good this 

year. How are the elves this year? Are 
they working very hard? Is Mrs. Clause 
doing good? Are Caumit, Cupid, Doner, 
and Dancer doing good? Am I on the nice 
list? Before I aks you to much qustions 
I would like to tell you what I want for 
Cristmas. Well that is if I have been good 

enough. I would like an ipod, a game for 
my gameboy D.S. Also if you know what 
these are. I would like some bellboots, 
splintboots and some movies. That is all 
I want. Have a Merry Cristmas!

Love, Ashley Anderson

Dear Santa,
I’ve been really really good. I would 

love a webkin that is a beagle, a fur alive 
that a lamb or a puppy, all the book of 
Hannah Montana, High School Musical 
land 2 movies, and Hannah Montana and 
High School Musical karaokie CD’s. 
How are the reindeer? I hope I’m on the 
nice lest! How is Mrs. Clause? Are the 
elfs ok? I’ll set out milk and cookies and 
corats for the reindeer and you. I’ve been 
turning in my honework, and did my 
chorses. Have a good Christmas. also.

Love, Kinsey Volk

Dear santa,
Whar I want for Christmass is an new 

Ipod and a make up Kit. My sister want’s 
a skateboard and a mp3 player. My dad 
wants a nife and a socks. My mom wants 
some more cooking stuff.

Love Jordan siruta

Dear Santa
I want toys. I like Tinker Bell toys. I 

love santa. I want a new pencil. I will 
givesanta oatmealcookies. Where do 
youlive?

Love, Aviel 

Dear Santa,
I think I’ve bin good this year. Have 

you had a good summer? I saw you in 
Dinver.you were drinking Sprite. You 
gave me two Jolly ranchers. You were 
asking people if they have bin good 
you asktme twise. You askt my brother 
two tines to he said he wasint good so 
he didn’t git iny jolly ranchers. I want a 
hamster, a pare of fuzzysoccs, I want a 
puppy puzzl. I wan’t those things so bad 
pleas give meone of those thangs. You  
are the best.

Your friend, TC Ruhs

Dear Santa
may I please have. A text messidger 

thing from wallmart, A pasword jirnal, 
vidieo now disks, hannah montana disks, 
IPhone, vollyball, vollyball bet, soccer 
ball net, basecatball, pink and red flamed 
sting raychoper? how are the raindeer? 
chocolat or venela milk? which kind of 
cookies.

P.S. I was very good this year oh mabe 
I was alittle bad

Love, Faith Teter

Dear Sata,
I wish I ger a pestent. I have been good 

in school Butat home I be a little mean 
to my parnst because thay was a little to 
us too. Sata you can see me because I’m 
right here for you. You can come see me 
right here you can talk to me all the time 
so you can come vite. I be good at my 
homework over times because I allway 
get done with it but some of them I miss 
it. I’m good at being a friend to others 
because thay are nice. My teacher is so 
nice to be there with her because I like her 
she’s nice but when someone get in tonld 
doing a lot of doing something. My Mom 
is grat te you because thay are nice

Love, Amber Lee Martell

Dear Santa
I have ben really good! have you gone 

golfing? I really need now shoesfor 
school. they are bronco Shoes. I need 
a new jersey it is Jason ealom. I wanta 
bronc sledto. I ned a new branco swiming 
pool. I need a champ baily helment. I re-
ally need a drum set. I really want a branc 
offinse set. I really needa champ baily 
boble head. I really want dallas cowboy 
shoes. I really want a champ baily doll 
and a John elway doll. a play station 3 
andthrillville off the tracks.

Love Hagan

Dear Santa,
can I pleasegeta Golden verson of 

pokemon, A mini T.V., a pumpkin pie, 
A black gameboy, A playDeh set, foey 
erasers, A Spyset, A tubeof tosirolls. I 
am  goingg to leave you milk and cook-
ies. How much do you like cookies and 
milk? How is roudouf this year? How is 
the list of bad and good children going? 
How much do you like pie

Your friend, Anthony Hernadez

Dear Santa,
I have bin very good this year. I have 

bin terning in my homework. Can I pleas 
have a wii. I really want one. Can I have a 
carie underwood CD. I want some stuff 
from Ambercrombi, Aeropstale, Ama-
rican Egle, Limited too and Norstroms. 
Can I have some moon boats? How are 
your elfs and raindeer? How are you 
this year?

Love, Braelyn

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? How are 

you? Will you bring me some heelies 
at my Mom mom & dad’s house. Can 
you bring me some Hannah Montana & 
HighSchoolMusical movies. What kind 
of cookies Do you want me to lay on my 
table. Choclatechip, butterscotch, or 
snickerdoodles. I would want Choclate 
chip. Choclatehip is my favorite kind of 
cookie. I’ve been being good because I 
want you to bring me my things I wished 
for. I have been good this year becauseI 
have been doing my homework & clean 
my room.

Love, Dusty Johnson

Dear Santa,
How are you? do you get help with 

The elfs. I hope you get butter and come 
to vesit us for two day’s. Santa I Remem-
ber when you gave me for cristmas last 
year. I what a pone puzzle. I want a new 
contbowl chair. I want a rel puppy. I want 
crley hair.

Love, Myrna Ruiz

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Do you like co-

cletchip cokies? I’ve ben pretty nice. I 
really would like a ntendo DS, A Fuoson 
Scocter, and three gies. I’ve ben usule 
turning my math in. How are your elfs. 
How are your rain deer? Do they feel 
o.k.? I hope my dog does’et get into your 
snack. Hope you can my family’s house. 
Do you like your job? Is it hard to dliver 
all the pressents? My grade’s are pretty 
good. I hope you get the cookies before 
my dog dose.

Love, Jacob Brown
P.S. Merry Cristmass Santa!

Dear Santa,
I hope you don’t talk to teachers. 

I have been really Good less bad but 
good. Tell the elves Happy, Grumpy, 
and sneezy, there cool. I am leyving a 
list of wat I want. I hope you have a mery 
Christmas.

Love, Josh Smith

Dear Santa,
Haw is Ms Clois haw are you. And haw 

and haw are the rainbeer. I want a I POD 
and ntedo DS.

Love, Nessa Selbe
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is Dallas 

Cowboys T-shirt Terell Owens, Roy 
Willams, and Tony Romo. How is Mrs. 

Claus doing? Are you having a good 
Chirstmas so far? Are the elves working 
hard? Another thing I want is smack-
down VS Raw 2008 for DS. Are all the 
Reindeer being good for you?

Sincerely, Luke Avila

Dear Santa,
First I want to ask you what what 

you want some more stuff like the tool 
to make toys or want some clothes? 
WHat do you want? Now I am going 
to say what I want. I want a little mini 
moter ciclye. Plus I want a collection of 
Transformers too. Who has been good 
over there? Has Rudolf been good over 
there? Cause if Rudolf runs out of light. 
I will give him a little light bulb to him 
if he runs out of from his nose I will give 
a little light buld to him if he run out of 
light. Has Blitzen been good? Cause I 
will give him stuff that he likes. Like 
football. And I like all of the christmas 
songs. And I want a Dallas cowboy sheet 
for my bed. And have a good next year.

Sincerely, Arron Arteaga

Dear Santa
Santa have you been OK or have you 

been not so good will Santa What do 
you want for christmas Santa? Santa for 
christmas I want a fake parrot.

Sincerely Irais

Dear Santa,
Hi santa. How is Mrs. Santa? Have 

you been eating alots of cookies and 
milk. Have you been feeding comet 
and cupid on Dance and pranser some 
food. When you come to my house 
there will be some cookies and milk for 
your. On my table. I realy want to get a 
CD player.

Sincerely Maria

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Are the raindeer 

ok? Are you ok? Howls Mirs. Clus? 
How are the elevs? Did roadoffsnose-
gooutona christmas? Night? How many 
kids werenaughty who was good? was I 
one of them hwo were god? For cristmas 
I wantagame boy a skate board Boppers 
anda minifridge. Iwantto putcold pizza 
in itsoican eat it any time iwant!

sincerley Sedastianlinnell

Dear Santa Claus.

Have a Safe 
and 

Happy Holiday
 S&M Repair, LLC

1008 W. 17th Street 
Goodland, Kan.  

(785) 899-5423

Santa knows who’s been
naughty & who’s been
nice... Enjoy this special
time of year
with your family
& your friends.

Prairie Rose Floral Co.
1012 Main Street ~ Goodland ~ 890-7673 (Rose)
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How are you and how is Mrs. Claus? 
How are the elves and how is everyone? 
I hope I will be on the good  list this 
year. I hope my sister Lolais too. For 
Christmas I want a toybox to put my 
toys in. Since we moved I don’t have 
aplace for them. I also want a krimper 
for my hair

Sinverley Alyssa tori Helpistine

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. Clause? How 

are your raindeer? I hope all of you 
guys are good! I love your suit! Do 
you enjoy singing christmas songs? 
Because i know i do! Here is want i want 
For Christmas I want a raiser of just a 
sellPhone with ulimated texting, with 
a charger! I allso want a cd Player with 
cds, a new bed with a Flat screen tv! I 
allso wanta wii whith a necklace and to 
be whith my Familiy!

Sincerely, Molly

Dear Santa,
I wish I had a Brats and a loptop and 

a flatscreen tv and I wish my mom and 
grandma had a better house and I wish 
wwe had my Aunt live whith us too. 
Soy we don’t have to go by and pick 
them upand then go to school. For my 
wish I wont a raser and new clotes and 
a hot tub and a Big Pull to jump in and 
to Divein.

Sincerely Sasha Medraro

Dear SantaClaus,
How are you? How are your elves 

and Rudolf and therest of the reindeer? 
Are they reay for christmas? Are you 
ready for christmas? Iam exited for 
you to come. I know presents aren’t the 
onlything Christas is allabout! I also 
know it must be tiring going houre to 
house and allover the world and down 
chimnies. I hope you have a good 
christmas.

sincerely, Mallory

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How is your 

reindeer. How is Mrs. Claus doing? For 
christmas I wont the new rubiks cube. It 
is really cool! I also want a heating blan-
ket too. Mine doesn’t work anymore. It 
would be nice to have madnedecks too. I 
want the mancala game. too. I hope you 
get alot of milk and cookies too.

Sincerely, Saige

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait until Christmas! I am so 

exited. I already have a present for my 
mom and dad! This year for Christmas I 
would like a Wii, some new clothes, can-
dy, a new build-a-bear, and new glasses. 
It’s ok if you can’t get everything. Stay 
safe this Christmas. Thanks!

Sincerely,
Rachel Mickelson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I am doing fine. 

How are the elves, Mrs. Claus and the 
raindeer?

For Christmas I want a Wii system I 
also want some games for it. Like Carni-
val games, Surfs Up, Hannah Montana 
or any other games. I will share it with 
my sister. If you can’t find one anywhere 
I will just wait. I hope you and your 
fanily are doing good. I love you.

Love Cienna Tiana Brannick
P.S. I have been really good this 

year.

Dear, Santa,
How are you and your wife and elves? 

What I want for Christmas is a remote 
controlled car, a real elf and one more 
pesent is to see your reindeer. I want to 
have a ride on your sleigh. One more 
thing that I want is a new bike not a small 
one. I hope you get all of the toys made. 
I hope you and you wife and elves and 
your reindeer have a good time.

sincerely, Taitem

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? I can’t wait un-

til Christmas! For Christmas I want 
spianers. I am going to put milk and 
cookies on the table for you. How is 
Mrs. Clause? I really want to meet you 
& Mrs. Clause. How are you? I want a 
cell Phone for Christmas.

Sincesely,
Trista Ravenstein

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing with the elfs and 

Mrs. Claus? Santa I want for Christmas 
is wheels and a tv with a DVD Player. 
Santa will you get me an ipod for christ-
mas? Santa will you ask to send me a 
letter? Santa will you come to my house 
and ask the kids what they want.

Sincerely Savannah

Dear santa,
I would like to get my dirt bike fixed. 

Also howare the reindeer? How is 
Ms. Clase? I wo ald like to thank you 
for my dirt bike and could you fix my 
helmet too? I have also been trying to 
be good.

Sincerely Jake

Dear Santa,
Howare you doing? How is Mrs. 

Clause? I have been a good girl this 
year. (Ithink.) Do you have a new suit? 
I am goingto give you a chocolate chip 
cookie with ice cold milk. Are the rein-
deer excited? Well I am. I hope I will 
get a wii for christmas. I also want a 
happy family.

Sincerely, Kelsey White

Dear Santa,
How are you this year? I hope you 

are jolly! Can you come if it’s cold? 
What I want for christmas is a giant 
Bronco Helmet. Another thing I want 
is an I-pod. Also, I would really love 
new golfballs. I hope Ruldolph can help 
you bring the thing I want. I have millk 
and cookies!

Sincerely, Brevin B.

Dear Santa,
How are you doing this year? How 

is Mrs. Clause? For Christmas I want 
an invisible fence for my dog. Another 
gift I want is a new video game system. 
I hope I’v been good this year, I hope the 
elves are doing good as well.

Sincerly, Hiram Hendrich

Dear Santa,
How are you? Did you change Ru-

doff’s nose yet so he’s ready to go? 
How is Mrs. Claus? Santa all I really 
want for christmas is a wii and that’s it. 
Then I Can Share It with my sister. So 
it would be nice if you got one for me 
and my sister

Sincerly Cole
P.S. I’d like will play to go with it.

Dear Santa Clause,
How are you? How is Mrs. Clause? 

Are the elves ok? Chistmas is almot is 
almost here. Is your sliegh ready for 
take off? How is the present making? 
Are all of the reindeer catching up on 
there sleep?

Do you want to know what I want? 

It is an ipod and a laptop and a netendo 
DS. So have a fun Christmas and don’t 
stay up to late.

Sincerly Danil Mangus
P.S. Don’t eat too many cookies.

Dear Santa,
How are you, the elves, and the rein-

derr? For Christmas I would like a baby 
alive. I hope all your reindeer can get 
you to all the houses before thier mom, 
dad, sister, or brother eat your cookies 
and drink. I hope that milk and cookies 
wont make you fat.

your friend, Withington

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa. FOr Christmas I want a real 

cell phone. One that I can call people. 
I also wanted to ask how are the Elfes 
and Mrs. Clase? I will leave you a bunch 
of cookies and milk. Please write me 
another letter. The other thing I want is 
ahorse. I would love it! I like Christmas 
Becuase it is my second favorite month I 
hope you get all the toys fixed by Christ-
mas Eve. I hope you land on ther oof 
safely. See you on Christmas Eve!

Sincerely, Katie Seeger

Dear Santa,
How is it up there? Is it cold? Are your 

heaters running? How many children 
have been good? Also, I was wondering, 
do your elves get presents? Do you? 
Do reindeer get presents? Such as hay? 
Alfalfa? A good three times a day? I was 
just curious. Another you need to know 
is what I want for Christmas. Actually, 
instead of toys, well, mostly toys, I 
would apprioate it if I got something 
I don’t have. That being a necklace 
holder, a horse coat or jacket, and a bit of 
capnip for my kitten, Junior. You don’t 
have to get me everything, I just want 
you to suprise me. Actually, through, I 
think catnip for Junior is what I want the 
most. Then, she could eat it on Christ-
mas! After all, I am an animal lover!

Sincerly, Alexis Bergquist

Dear Santa and Mrs. Claus,
How many reindeer do you have? 

How are the elves and the Mrs.? How are 
you? I want a hamster, a Ipod, cellphone, 
and a laptop. But what I really want for 
Christmas is a happy Christmas.

Sincerely, Calliste

Dear Santa,
I want to know how the eveles are 

doing?So I heard someone told me that 
you arenot true but that is not true.This 
Christmas I would like a webcon pet 
and plese have it be a bagole.Then my 
sende thing I would like is my siemes 
for NitedoD.S.So I would like to know 
if I had ben good to outher people.O ya 
you are the beast giy on earth.

Sincerely, Chandler

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Clause? 

Be sure to let the reindeer eat the oats we 
are going to lay out. How are your rein-
deer. I want to know how many houses 
you visit in that one night. I would like 
for Christmas two WWE action figures 
of Shawn Michaels and Rey Mysterio. 
I also want a Dallas Cowboy jersey of 
Tony Romo. Have a good Christmas.

Sincerely, Austin Shelley

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you and the elves doing? I’m 

doing fine. I’m so exited for Christmas 
to come. I would like a lot of stuff for 
Christmas, Game boy, Heele’s, Mini 
guitar, game-lap-toop, and books of all 
kinds. Do you have fun on christmas eve 
when you have to give presents to most 
of the Kids? I’m looking forword to you 
delivering presents to my family. I wish 
you a Merry Christmas!

Sincerely, Mary Schnabel

Dear Santa
How are your elves and Mrs. Clause? 

For Christmas I want any Xbox 360 
games, hot wheels, and some heelies. 
I hope I get lots of prezents. I hope we 
get lots of snow so we don’t have to 
goto School like lastchristmas because 
I don’t like School but I like christmas, 
wrestling and football. Wrestling Starts 
on December 15th and Im ready forit 
and christmas.

Sincerly, Tanner Gastineau

Dear Santa,
I’v been realy good this year. My 

sister and I have been cerieus why you 
did not come to are house last year? How 
are the elves doing and Mrss. Claus? 
for Christmas I’m realy whanting more 
games for my game boy Advance. Santa 
egzacly how old are you? What do you 
realy look like?

214 E. 10th • P.O. Box  767
Goodland, Kan. 67735

(785) 890-6588

J. Ronald Vignery     Jeffery A. Mason
Leslie Beims

Vignery & Mason L.L.C. Merry
Christmas

Afl ac Insurance, Fred Hall
111 W. 12th, Goodland, Kans., 

(785) 890-8335

Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year
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Sincerely, Qugnnalynn

Dear Santa,
Did you have a summer? I would 

like Megchran and his brother Bara-
cade Boncrusher Damolishor, Jazz and 
iornhieght. and the transphormer video 
game I hop you have a safe thip deliver-
ing presents! Merry Christmas,

Heath

Dear Santa,
How are you? My name is Patricia. 

How are your elves? Have you been 
busy? How is Mrs. Claus and the reinder 
doing? I can’t wait until Christmas. For 
Christmas I want a mp3 player and a 
bike. I really wanted Hannah Montana 
shoes. I also want a Karaoke. I need a 
book to read for the summer I really 
want ahappy family.

Sincerly, Patricia Ledesma

Dear Santa
How are you? How are the elves? I 

want a Nintendo WII, PsP, Braiz Kid’s 
girlor boy a biger bike and some DS 
games. Soooooo how are the reindeer? 
Can I have a rzer cell phone please? Bye 
Santa your the best.

your friend Jade

Dear Santa, 
How is Mrs. Clause? For ChristmasI 

want a Karaoke Machine or ski boots 
and skis. How are Dasher, Dancer, 
Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, 
Blitzen, and Rudolf? What is one of the 
elves names? Can I have a Nintendo 
DS? Can I have a pool for next Sum-
mer? On November 29,2007 I Read 
a book called “Are You A Grouchy 
Santa!!!!!!?”

Sincerely, Lexi Sampson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Do you have 

a new suit this year? I think I’ve been 
good. I want new Crocs, a game for my 
Nitendo D.S., a Scarf and a pair of Snow 
Boots. I have two Christmas trees, one is 
a big green tree and the other is a small 
white one. I bet Mrs. Clause want’s to 
come deliver presents with you! Well 
Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comit, 
Cupid, Doner, Blitzen and Rudolph will 
like the snacks that we have this year and 
you will like the milk and cookies! Have 

a Merry Christmas!
Sincerly, Alison Avelar
Dear Santa,
How is Roodoph Santa? Has Roodoph 

got a black nose yet? How is Miss Class? 
How is your Rainder? for chricmiss i an 
x box.and sumthing else is a PSP. And 
sumthing else is a game boyedvance.

Your Friend, Bryson West

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rodlof? Can you 

Brign me a lapTop?
Sincerely, Jayden Vallejo

Dear Santa,
Hao is rodof and The Ithr radr? I hop 

The or not Sek? Hao is Mes kos Ples Ken 
you Bega I Pod and Welkpd.

I lov You catlrs
Bryce RaBy

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How are your 

rander? I want a powr ranjr robot. I want 
a parot toy that says Hi.

Love, Josue Renteria

Dear Santa,
I want to no how is Miss clas? or tha 

raneders? ar tage in good sape? ar you 
going to get a jet? I want a miney I pod 
and a shaybell plese. I Iam good. how 
are you?

Your Friend,
Ella Ihrig

Dear Santa,
Dier sante how are you? hir is whut I 

whont for kerismis. Its veree short ol I 
whont for krismis Is a tio duc and fishing 
gun and skatbood and that is all good 
Kerismess.

your budee, Christopher Berl

Dear Santa,
How are you? Did it sno? Are you 

redy for Christmas? Santa mat I ples 
have a into. Best friends for ever

I Love you Santa, Rosa Elena San-
dovoc

Dear Santa,
How is Mis Clos doing? How is 

roodof? For crismas I want a Bebraska 
jerzee. And a back yard Bais Ball game. 
And a backyard socker game

Sincerely, Ryan Lalicker

Dear Santa,
How arer your raindeers? How is Mrs 

Clos? do you like the snow. I have bine 
cind uv bad and cind uv good I wont a 
Brate.

Love, Taitem Ketter

Dear Santa,
How are you Dounen Santa? Snta is 

your rander Dounen ok I want a Toye 
Soldgr.

your friend, Tony Urban

Dear Santa,
I wes That I cad haf a hot RoD anD 

a nPy Bik.
Sincerely, Aaron Doyle

Dear Santa,
How are you.? Arre you hapoh? Are 

you takeing good care of. yourrane der? 
I hope you come to my hows. I wunt a 
cpuctre.

Your Friend, Tavis Vrbka

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? Santa I want to 

nowe how Rodfe is he doing. Is he going 
good? Is Miss Clos doing good, Bring 
me sam toy.

Love, Kayli Allen

Dear Santa,
How are you doing santa? I want a 

Veteocamra and IC at a rel Ctr.
I Lave you,
Madison Studer

Dear Santa,
how was your day santa? i want you 

to be wii?
your friend, Desmond purvis

Dear Santa,
How is Roodoph? Did you like the 

snow? I did! How are the raindeer? For 
Chrismas I want a digeitle canera. I’v 
been kind of good & bad

Love, Hanna Probis
P.S. The camera has two cases.

Dear Santa,
How are yout raindear? What I want 

for christmis is a videocamra.
I like you santa, Jade Artzer

Dear Santa,
How are the rander? I Have been 

good. I Wold like a rocking Horse. I 
love you.

Sincerely, Sierra Vandiver

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hav ben gud. I want 

a bik.
Love, AntonioLEBESMA

Dear Santa,
How ar you doing? Is Rodolf rel? Plez 

Kan You git me A ntnodes. and a xbox 
to plar gam? We like you sata

Love, Marvin HanKins

Dear Santa,
How are You? Is RoDLOF rel? I Have 

Ben goD. Iwant a care that I cen Driv.
love, Abigail Rascon

Dear Santa,
How are you? hoo kums with you? 

I hav Bin gooD. I wooD LiK a remot 
SpiDrman toy und a ninvutrtL ViDo.

I Lik you, Jalyn Chatmonn

Dear Santa,
How Do you mac the toys? How are 

you? Can I have a toy cars. Thank you.
Love, Charisma Black

Dear Santa,
How are your rander? I am being nis. I 

want a bean gun and a monstrtruk. 
LoVe, Isaiah Galindo

Dear Santa,
Are you ok? How are the rander? 

I hav been good. Can I hav a bik and 
Skatbord

I miss you, Ben Ramirez

Dear Santa,
How are the rander? I am Kind. I wod 

lika fish.
Luv, Brithey Pummer.

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are yuor rander? 

I am nice. Plez Kan I hava Kamaru and 
gams.

Love, Maria Flores

Dear Santa,
How are you? I am a good girl. Can 

you give me a present? I want a Brbe 
Cr.

Love, Johana Rodriguez

Dear Santa,
How are you? How are the randr? I am 

nice. Will you bring a XboX?
Love, Migael Santibanez

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? I hav bin good. 

Kan youbring me alaptop?
Love, Alexia Carson

Dear Santa,
I go out sid. Do u go out sid? If yo do I 

wood lov to met u. I bot u a bar be. I hav 
ben gud. IpleZ wot toy bumblbe

luv, katlynn Koel

Dear Santa,
How was Rodof? Was he good! I was 

good! How was Mrs. Claus. All I want 
fo cismis is a Barbie Toy.

Love, LeAnn Morris

Dear Santa,
How r you? How r The rander? I want 

A remot spi video Canru. I will lev you 
milk and cukez.

Love, Hunter Helton

Dear Santa,
I LoveyouSantaClos. How are you 

SantaClos? How are your rander? I want 
a big purple car. I se you soon, be carful 
on your trip.

Love, Ashley Brown

Dear Santa,
Have you ben doing good. Because 

my mom was good to even my mia and 
dad. I love you santa.

Love, luke hamilton

Dear Santa,
I hop Roodof is doing fin, I hop you 

bring me cool prezzints. how are your 
elfs doing? I want a wii game.

Your Friend, Garin Ihrig

Dear Santa,
How are The Randee Doing? get 

Taryn a Puppy Ples and thank you. get 
Lorena a Dire Ples and thank you. I 
Love Santa, How is Mrs. Claus? I wont 
a Dire,

KayLee Shaw

Dear Santa,
How is your sley? Make sure your 

randeer get lots of food. May I please 

The Very Merriest of 
Christmases to You!

Now Serving Breakfast Daily
7 to 10 a.m. 

2304 Commerce Road
Goodland KS

890-8226

Enjoy! 
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hot wheel computer.
Love, Dalton Belshe

Dear Santa,
Are your randers dooing fine? Are your elves 

dooing big toys? All I wont for Chrismis is a nin-
tendo ds. thank you Santa I like you Santa,

by Felipe Olivas

Dear Santa,
Hao are radeer? Hao are the elfs. Hao is Mrs. 

Santa I wot a cat.
Love, Eddie Perez

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? Can you bring me Helez?
love, Anacey Busnos

Dear Santa,
Is Rowdof dowen good duzu Rowdof Have a 

cold? Im going to lev a gingrbred out.
I Love you Sant, Leaona Anderson

Dear Santa,
Ho aer your rindder? Haz Rodof groa dlack 

noze?
Luv your fed, Jordan Rady

Dear Santa,
How is Rodof doig? How are you doing? I what 

a Minpup And I what a i cat And I what a idog.
Sincerely, Caiden Meyer

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs Clos? I want to no how, She is do-

ing. Is she, Doing good Santa? are you doing good 
Santa yes or no. I whant a cowgril hat a toy pup a 
toy cat a toy BaBy.

I Love you santa, Katelynn Frazier

Dear Santa,
How are you doing Santa? I want for Crismus 

please a sceat bord and play station 2.
Love, Ryan Volk

Dear Santa,
How are the rander? How are you do ig? Plez 

brig me toys. I wel lev you mlk and cokez.
Love, Joel Alanis

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the lipgloss las Cristmas. 

Thankyou for sending the elves to my house. 
How was your Summer? Please my I have a Han-
nah Montana CD, Hannah Montana video game, 
Hannah Montana DVD, Bratz movie, all the Bratz 
dolls, a new gatar, a real fluet, a Hannah Montana 
doll, loo pack markers, lipstick, the cheerleading 
flip dolls, a canra, batteries for my camra, a bratz 
scooter, a new bike, a toy baby stroler, High school 
musical CD, High school musical 2 CD, all the 
stuffed care bear anamals, all the my little ponys, 
all the Hannah Montana books, all the High school 
mucical 1 books, all the High achool musical 2 
books, gloves, sweaters, snow boots, cowboy 
boots, cowgirl hats, cronys, more barbie dolls, 
dollclothes, Bratz laptop, Pencils, a glass frog for 
my dad, heavy shoes, a neakles for my mom, a cell 
phone, the High school and High school musical 
2 movie.

Love, Shania Smith

Dear Santa
How are you today. How is Mrs Claus dowing.?! 

Are Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Coment, Cu-
pid, Domer, Blitzen, Rudoph redey for chrismus 
nexed munth. Pleas can i have a selphon and a mp 
three player and a brat doll with macup.

Love, Alexis Franklin

Dear Santa, 
How are you and your raindeer? I want a pony, 

a bratz doll, a computer. I am ready for you to 
come.

Love, Seidy Tercero

Dear Santa,
How are you and how is Mrs. Claus and the elfs? 

For Christmas I would like an x box 3 60 playsta-
tion 3 and playstation 2 a Nintendo DS.

your frind, John Armstrong

Dear Santa,
How is Dasher, Dancer Prancer Vixen Comet 

Cupid Donner Blitzen Rudoph for christmas can 
you biye me a house

Your friend,
Katelynn Barnes

Dear Santa,
Have the elves been good? Are the elves tierd? Is 

MRS Claus doing good? How aer you doing? Has 
Rudolph bine good? I would please likea hoaver 
Kafet and a Box turttle.

Love, Gavin Lihnell

Dear Santa,
How are you santa? How is Mrs. Claus is she ok 

i hop shes ok. sowhow is Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 
Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph, 
Santa can you please give me a cd palyer and a 
transformes toys.

Love, Julio Hernandz

Dear Santa,
How are you? Howare the elves? This year I will 

like a psp and a piret ship and a remot control car.
Love, Jacob McClary

Dear Santa,
How are you? Are you reindeer ready to fly 

pretty soon. For Christmas I want a speed stach 
and also a diary that you can answer question. I 
also want the High School muscal 2.

Love, Kennedy Shelley

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs.Claus? Are you healthy 

today? How is Rudolph? Do all the other reindeer 
let him join any reindeer games? I would like 
a walking brat,all of the bratz,and a new bratz 
scooter!

Love, Danielle Snyder

Dear Santa,
Have the elves been bad? Is Rudolph’s nose 

still blinking? I hope you have a safe sleigh ride. 
For Christmas will you please get me black ipod 
nano, and a darth vader light saber. Hope you have 
a good Christmas.

Sincerely, Wence Hendrich

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolph readdy too go? Is 

Rudolph’s nose still red? I hope so. I would like a 
intendo DS with a wii and a pokemon game to and 
a scwacers maca and a motor bike mysier for xmas. 
Well I hope you have a good Christmas.

Your friend, Tavean Stockman

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph is he sick? How is all of the rein-

deer? I wold like a hethy babby brother or sister, a 
wrestling ring, a in tido ds. I Also a toy elf.

Love, Zachiry Jones

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs. Claus good? How are the 

elves? How are the reindeer? For Christmas I wood 

like a Genirour Grevese action figor, A nuther thing 
I wood like is a Wii, and a Betle droid.

Your friend, Caleb Rains

Dear Santa,
How are you? This year I woud like a scatebord 

and a bike.
Love, Peyton Fenner

Dear Santa,
How is Vixen is he ready for Christmas? I would 

like a skate board, a pet snake, a paintball gun, and 
Lego star wars III the complete soga.

Your friend, Devin Jipping

Dear Santa,
Is Mrs. Clase good or sike How are you. Is Rud-

dolph ok? Can you please get me a toy doy and a 
cd player and some Jewlry.

Love, Shawna Goodman

Dear Santa, How are you reindeer Santa? How 
is Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, 
Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph, to and how is Mrs. 
Claus Santa? Is the elves dowing toys? Santa is one 
for the reideer sik? Who is it Santa? Is it Rudolph? 
Are you worried? I woalb like a little poney, snow-
boots, gluvs, fakreindeer, costoom.

Love Ellee McDaniel

Dear Santa, 
How are the elves doing? Are they busy this 

year? Is Rudolph still sick and does he still have 
that red nose. Please can I have a xbox 360 if you 
don’t get that it is ok you can get me it next year.

Your freind, Reyes Bustillos

Dear Santa,

How are you? Is Mrs. Claus good? You are the 
best ever. So is Rodolph healthy I hope he not sick 
if he is good! So please can you get me a new CD 
player and a DS. Allso and Xbox360 and a Wii.

Love, Peyton Sieck

Dear Santa, 
How is Mrs. Claus? Is Rudolph’s nose glowing 

bright? Are the elves work hard? May I please 
have a english saddle, a lightblue bucketcaf halter, 
a pair lightblue crocs, a pair of fluffy ploves that 
are lightblue, and a lightblue laptop. I hope you 
have a good trip.

Love, Layne Goodwin

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and the rest of the raindeer? 

Your hair lookes nice today? How are the elfs? Is 
Rudolph nose still lit up? Can i please have some 
red flome and if they don’t have red flome i would 
like pink flome. May i please have a socorter? Can 
i pleas have some moon shoees? Can I please heve 
a yadayad for Christmas?

Love, Molly Mernandez

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I hope Rudolph is ready to 

hit the sky. Is Mrs. Claus ok? This is what I would 
like for Christmas. A playstation game called Ben 
ten save the world. I would also like a psp.

Love, Brandt Mull

Dear Santa,
Are you doing good? Is Mrs. Claus good? How 

are the elves? Are the rein deer healthy? Dasher, 
Vixen, Rudoph. Please get me a dinosaur toy set 
and a sleigh.

Love, Javier Marin

From all of us to all of 
you, Have a very Merry 

Christmas
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Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs. Claus felling 

good? I hope your elves are feeling well. 
Thanks for giving me last yer a stunt an-
damot. Pleys can I have a cdplayer and 
the hischool mosikol CD, a baby.

Your friend, Josselin Hernandez

Dear Santa,
How are you? is Mrs. Claus fine. Pleas 

may I have a M-P-3 player, radeo, mack 
up bag full, soft blankit, Tendo DS. 
Thank you for the dall last year.

Love, Katie Purvis

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs.Claus doing 

good? How are the reindeer? May I have 
a pair of water skis, a pink laptop, and 
high school musical 2 movie, and a neck 
les that seis Devinee? Have a good trip 
on your way home.

Love, Devinee Borgmann

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Mrs. Claus feeling 

good? How are the elves? How are 
all the reindeer? Can I please have a 
Nintindo DS that has stripes of lime 
green a with regular purple and light 
purple, bluegreen, circles of pink and 
then another pink circle inside of it.

Love, Chelsea Phillips

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus is she doing good? 

Is Rudolphs nose gloing? Santa I would 
like a pink lab-top, pink nintendo-DS, 
neckles that says DEMI, water skis, a 
new camera, nail polish and new shoes 
I hop you have a good trip!

Love, Demi Mitchek

Dear Santa,
How is Santa claws and the elves 

Dasher Dancer Prancer Vixen and 
Comet and Cupid Danner and Bliteen 
and Rudolph I like to have a tramp and 
playdo, and a monday night raw toy.

Love, Elke Kernal

Dear Sanra,
How are yo this year? Are the reindeer 

redy in 25 days Santa? Can I see all the 
reindeer and I hope I don’t get col. Can I 
pleese have a Drt Bick fir Christmas and 
a now Rado case my bruther broke it I 
love my stuff frum last Christmas.

Love, Saje Miller

Dear Santa,
How are you? What are you doing 

next weekend? How are your elves? I 
hope I get a kitten. I wich I have a ponny 
I wich I will go to see your elves? I wixh 
I can go on your sleigh? Can I go on your 
sleighok.

Love, Maira Ramirez

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs.Claus? How are the 

reindeer? Santa for Christmas I would 
like a new set of arrows, a I pod, a T.V. 
Love you Santa

Love, Evin Bergquist

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

vixen, comet, cupid, Dorror, Blitzen 
Rudohph. How has it been at North 
pole? Whats the tempcher it the North 
pole? I would like for Chirstmas a new 
skatebord for. Chirstmas. 

Love, Levi House

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How is Mrs. 

Claus? How is Dasher, Danser, Pranser, 
Vixen, Comet, cupid, Donner, Bitzen, 
Rudoph? For Christmas I want a ipod 
and Bratzs, Barbies and computer that 
is blue or pink also a big barbie house. I 
think I was good this year!

Love Tara Pope

Dear Santa, How are the reindeers? 
I hope none of the elves are sick. Is 
Rudolphs nose still glowing. Is Mrs.
Claus cooking and cleaning. could 
you get me five teckets to a wresoling 
mach and a play stashon three and a 
mocentroll car.

Your friende,
Luis Ledesma

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Praincer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupod, Donner, Blitzen 
and Rodolph? How is Mrs. Claus? I 
would like a green i pob and a caple off 
books. My favorite author is Dr. Susses. 
I would like some flome and a new bike 
with peggs. I think I have been good!

Love, Baylee Heinrich

Dear Santa,

How is Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 
Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, 
and, Ruddogh and Mrs. Claus? Are you 
ceaping warm. Is Mrs. Claus ceaing 
warm. I would like a Game boy and a 
green Ipod I would also like a some new 
books and jrive safly

Love, Keaten Tesmer

Dear Santa,
How is Dasher, Dancer? Have the 

elves been busy? How is Mrs. CLaus? 
I would like a Bratz video game, Butter 
Scotch horse, Bratz doll with a sparkly 
dress.

Love, Emily Whisnant

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph,? How are you,? I 

would like a playstation 2 And I would 
like pack man world 3 for gamcub. And I 
would like a gamcub dicsk cleaner.

Love, Powell Sieck

Dear Santa,
Are you and mrs. clause doing up in 

the north pole. Are you Dringcing a lot 
of cofee up ther. I would like a poster 
that has a motorcicle on fire, and the 
last thing I would like is a telescope. 
can it be Real?

Your fiend, Christopher Gamboa

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing? How is Ru-

dolph and the other reindeer doing? Well 
How are you to day? Have I been good? 
Well what I would like for Christmas 
is the blade the skate and tricks puppy. 
What I would like in my stocking is a ken 
doll, barbie doll, and slippers. oh yeah I 
for got some thing I will make cards for 
all the reindeer.

Love, Katie Brighton

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus is doing? How 

is Rudolph? How are the elves doing? 
How are you doing? How is North Pole? 
Is it clole or hot? How are the reindeer 
doing and how is Rudolph doing? Are 
the elves make more toy? I ben good. I 
would like a doll.

Love, Elena Flores

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are you? I’m 

doing fine. I would like a Ripstik, a 

flipphone.
Love, Zane shores

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Rudolph doing 

and the other reindeer? How is Mrs. 
Claus? How are the elves? I am good and 
kind of Bad? I would like a puppy that is 
a golden retriever and a playstation 3. 

Yourfriend,
DawsonEnsign

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus doing? Is she 

doing good? Is Rudolph and the other 
reindeer ready for Christmas night? I’v 
have been a little good and a little bad 
this year. I would like a battleship game, 
a pet snake, and ipodnano, ipod and ipod 
shuffle. Thanks for the baskerball goal 
last year!

Love, Parker Nemechek

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph and the other rein-

deer? How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? 
Are the elvels ok makeing the toys? I am 
good in school. Iv been a little bad and 
a little good. For Christmas I want a i 
coster. I also would like gutar hero three 
legends of rocks.

Your friend, Evan Peter

Dear Santa,
How are you? How is Mrs. Claus? 

How is Rudolph? How is the weaher 
at the North Pole? I would like a PSP 
a game eney kind of game. and a x box 
360 and a game. and a bike.

Love, Jesus Diaz

Dear Santa,
How is rudolph? How is Mrs. Claus? 

Are the elves ok making the toys? I 
would like Gutar herow and nascar 2005 
and a stering whele for my game cube.

Love, Nash Jarrett

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are you today 

Santa? Are you ready to ride your sled 
with all your reindeer? Will you bring 
me a toy this year? How is the weather 
at the North Pool? It is cold and windy 
here.

Love, Ivan Daiz

Dear Santa,

Are the elves ok making the toys? 
How is Mrs. Claus? How is the weather 
at the North pole.? How is Rudolph? 
How are you? Is evry body ok? I am do-
ing good at School and at my home. At 
my home I be very good. I would like a 
Bratz doll, polly pocket, and a dog.

Love, Sheila Hernandez

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus and the reindeer? 

How is the weather at the North Pole? 
How are you? Are the elves ok making 
the toys? I have ben kind of good I have 
ben picling on my brother. For Christ-
mas I wold like a m.p.3 player with a 
holder and some rinestones on it and a 
makup kit.

Sincerely, Hannah Eslinger

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are you? Are 

the elves ok makeing the toys. How is 
Mrs. Claus. How is the weather over 
thir? I would like a bike.

Love, Adriana Gonzalez

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How are you? Are 

the elves ok making the toys? I would 
like a sweater and a playstation game 
and my very last present. I would like a 
Chicago Bears jacket.

Love, Joshua Garcia

Dear Santa,
Are elves ok making the toys? How 

is Rudolph? How is Mrs. Claus? How 
are you Santa? How is the weather at 
the North Pole? I would like a Nintendo 
D.S.

Love,Betsua Santana

Dear Santa,
Are the elves ok making the toys? 

How is Mrs. Claus? How the reindeer 
doing? I wut a case for my car?

Love, Tray Brown

Dear Santa,
Are the elves ok making the toys? 

How is Rudolph? How are you do-
ing? How is the weather at the Noth 
Pole? I would like a tandem semi with 
a roll over tarp, A big bud trackor, and 
a little wilson grain trailer with a roll 
over tarp.

Love, Blaine sederstrom

FINLEY MOTORS, INC.

Steve, Danny, Terry – 
Your Volume and Variety Dealer!

Highway 27,  Goodland, Kan. (785) 899-2346 or 1-800-525-3701    
www.fi nleymotorsinc.com

Happy Holidays Good Tidings 
 of Great Joy,
  Christ is Born!

1112 Main ~ Goodland KS
 785-899-5166
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Dear Santa,
I would like a bike some mittens and 

hud. How is Rudolph? Are the elves ok 
making the toys? Is Mrs. Claus Ok? Is 
Comet? and Dancer Ok?

Love, Romelo Bustillos

Dear Santa,
How are the elves doing making 

the toys? Hows Mrs. Claus? How are 
you? Is Rudolph doing ok with is nose. 
What’s the weather up there? I would 
like a football turf with a CU and the 
logan on the 50 yard line, and a college 
football 2008 game, and a new football 
- NFL jersy and a i-pod with green head 
phones the small ones.

Love, Dawson Raymer

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How is Dasher, 

Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, 
Donner, Blitzen, Rudolph? How is Mrs. 
Claus? Is she cooking good and is she 
keeping the elves from gite sick? I like 
a dog, cat, Bratz, playhouse, and a ril 
laptop.

Love, Haliey Medrano

Dear Santa,
How is cupid and vixen? How is Mrs. 

Claus? Is she a good cook? How is your 
hire is it gooder then mine. have. I bene 
bierb. Can I have a. Toney hak ples it 
is a game.

Love, Tucker Harkins

Dear Santa,
How is Ruddph? I wut a Red B weler, 

scatdord ramps, rip stick. How is Mrs. 
claus? Also I wut some game cud games 
and gamedoy games, muny sort. 

Love, Austin Neufeld

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeers? Dashe, Danc-

er, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupit, Don-
ner Blitzen, and Ruddlph the red nosed 
reindeer How is Mrs. Claus. Is inebud-
dysick. Wantare the elves names. Will 
you Bringmesome toys. Thetoys thatI 
want is a Basket ball,  bike, adartset.

Love, Drake Buchanan

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus Keeping you 

warm? Is Rudolph’s nose still glowing? 
Are you getting around in the sleigh? 

We will leave milk and cookies. For 
you. I would like a playstation 2 WWE 
wrestleing game. Could I have tickets 
ti a WWE wrestling match? That is all. 
Thank you.

Love, Levi Archer

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen 
and Rudolph? For Christmas I would 
like a real laptop, an ipod and a paws off 
diary, the High school musical movie of 
1,2, and Nintendo DS, the High school 
musical dance along.

Love, Mikayla Stoffel

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Comet and Blitzen 

and Donner & Dasher and Danser & 
Vixin and Prancer and Cupid & Rudolph 
and you redey for Christmas? Are the 
elve working hard? I wold like a mp3 
Player and a X Box and a cim puter and 
a spy set and a Picther of you and your 
crew and a playstasins 2 I wold also like 
a gameBoy and gams forit!

Love, Aaron Grammon
Thank you!

Dear Santa,
How is Ruddph? How is Mrs. Claus? 

I would like a  cd player. a phone, an 
orgniser, and a kilten.

Love, Renae Hageman

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How are the 

reindeer? Are you staing worm? Have 
the elves been busy? I would like a new 
bike, and a new skat bord, and a selfon. 
I have been good. 

Love, Lucas Wood

Dear Santa,
How is Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen, 
Rudolph? Have any elves ben sick? 
How many elves are there? I would like 
a x box 360. Another thing I want to tell 
you is thank you for the big truck.

Love, Darby Seeger

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? And Dasher and 

Rudoph and all of the uther reindeer? 
Have the elves been busy? How is 
Vixen? May I have a x-box 360?

Love, Rafael Macias

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, Blitzen 
and Rudolph? How is Mrs. Claus? Have 
the elves been busy? Is the sleigh run-
ning? I would like purple Crocs(with 
dezins onit). A barbie and a gitar. Thank 
youfor the fairy pyadolland.

Love, Hannah Mickelson

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Hoave the 

elves been busy? How is Mrs. Claus? I 
would like a Ipod, fish tangk, a new TV, 
a black Nintento DS, a Be Bratz dolls a 
new brown coat, The High scool musi-
cal movie, real laptop, a game boy, High 
scool musica 2, movie, a sell phone. I’ve 
been good, a puppy.

Love, Kayleigh McCombs

Dear Santa,
How are Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, 

Vixen, Comet, Cupid Donner Blitzen 
and Rudolph. How is Ms. Claus? Have 
any new baby elves arrived yet. Can I 
have a girl puppet. I tried to be good.

Love, Kaitlyn Townsend

Dear Santa,
How is Rudoph? What wold for 

christmas sell phon cover, a brat doll 
computer, socs, Purrelfrend butter 
scotc.

Love, Elizabeth Mueller

Dear Santa,
How is Rudoph the red nose rein-

deer,? You are cute!
Mat I have a I pod shuffle, Annahelle, 

and GameBoy games.
Love, Emily Smith

Dear Santa, How are you doing? 
How is Mrs. Claus? Have the elves been 
busy? I would like a bratz computer, and 
a butter scotch pony, also a polly pocket 
race to the mall set.

Love, Brooke Keim

Dear Santa,
I like the present uoi mad for me. I 

want a dog for Christ mas. I will lev 
milkisl and cocis.

Love, Teresasah Schaffer

Dear Santa,
How are you Satau? How your rand-

er? How is Mrs Clos doing? I  have bin 
bad this year. Can I have a football like 
the whone that they yous in the stadum 
and a video game?

YourFriend, Landon Reicks

Dear Santa,
Hoe id mid clos and How are you 

santa? How are your randires? FOr 
Christmas I want a Buttterfliy net.

Love, Kaitlin Thompson

Dear Santa,
I wud love to know how oer you doing 

Santa?. How is Mrs. Santa Clos doing?. 
How is Rudoff doing?. How is lasper 
doing?. How is your Elvs doing?. I will 
leav you A glas of millk and cookes.

love, Zachary Hunter

Dear Santa,
How are you Santa? How are your 

rndrs? How is Misisclos? I me fine santa. 
I cidof bin good.

love, Michael Gensheer

Dear Santa,
How is your elf? How is RooFB xbox 

x 366 b Frog bat Watcht
Love, Tana Noffsinger

Dear Santa,
FiF You Licke The pite sno? I want a 

School bus plez.
love, Cameron Gillen

How are you doing Santa? I am going 
to gey you meilk. How is Rodof? Dus he 
Have a red nos? I want a Doll of a Brby 
car and I am going to Shair with.

Love, Talia osoiro

Dear Santa,
How is Rodof doing? How is DaShR 

bowing? and how is Mesis Clas boing? 
How are you bowing Plees Beeg me a 
x box 3 6d

Your Ferd, Talon

Dear Santa,
I lik Santa Santa Bring me a prsnt.
Zachary Lange

Dear Santa,
Hao are radeer? Hao are you? Hao is 

Mrs. Claus? Kan you beg me willies?

Friend, Jaxson DuKe

I Love you Santa. HOW r your 
rernnder doo ing. good I Love you gis 
beccouse you gis r good. Santa wall 
you Bring me sam PRESIS to me your 
FafVit cid,

BenRoedef

Dear Santa,
How are your randreu and your wife 

dooing and your elvs and you? Can 
I pleys have a little modrsicl? Thank 
you Santa.

Love, Chase Johnson

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I want a Pla sta-

tion 2. Thank You. I will lleave melk 
andcokeve.

love, Adan tesero

Dear Santa,
How are your radrs? For crimise I yut 

the gam ckub game spg bob sqaar Pase 
the Moveve. Nax T yat A poney casil and 
olethepone becuse I lick ponese

your FrAnd, Peri Sieck love Santa

Dear Santa,
How are yow’r rader’s. My famle 

is Doing good. I gm Hapey the  at it is 
crismis. for crismis I wut skatbord, a 
woshing mshen.

Luve, Danielle Plak

Dear Santa,
wut-is your favorite Rander? I want 

a X-BOX With a remot control and a 
video gam.

Lorena Loomis

The Staff of The Goodland 
Star-News hopes you enjoy 
reading all the special letters 
as much as we enjoy working 
with the schools and sponsor-
ing merchants to print them. 

From all of us to all of you, 
have a Merry Christmas.

May Santa bring you all 
the treasures you ask for and 
those that you need.

Editor

Merry Christmas
1205 Main, Goodland, Kan.

(785) 899-23381102 Main ~ Goodland, Kans. 67735
almondtreeinteriorsandgifts.com

Keep Christ 
in Christmas

Holiday Hours:
Tuesday - Friday: 9 am - 5:30 pm

Saturday: 9 am - 5 pm
Christmas Eve: 9 am - 2 pm
Closed Christmas, Dec. 26,

New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day


